IT Mobile Application Developer
Job Description
If you are a well-rounded and innovative IT Mobile Application Developer looking for fun
and challenging IT work beyond dull maintenance projects, join our cutting-edge team at
S&H! We are seeking a self-motivated and cooperative IT Mobile Application Developer
to develop and support large-scale systems and web applications for our clients in our
new mobile department. As an IT Mobile Application Developer with S&H, you will work
on exciting and diverse mobile platform and application projects with a dynamic team
made up of business and system analysts, project managers and other developers.
To continue our expansion, we are looking for a talented IT Mobile Application
Developer

Job Responsibilities
As an IT Mobile Application Developer with S&H, you will work in a collaborative
environment in which knowledge is shared within and between teams. You will provide
technical mentoring and leadership as you proceed through the mobile application
development lifecycle.
Additional responsibilities of the IT Mobile Application Developer include:






Building out customer-facing self-service mobile applications
Developing internal business-facing mobile platforms that facilitate business
interactions
Facilitating access to customer data through mobile platforms
Developing mobile applications based on your strong Java and .NET skill base
Working on other projects as assigned

Desired Skills & Experience
As an IT Mobile Application Developer with S&H, you must possess superb
communication and presentation skills as well as strong technical documentation skills.
Our ideal IT Mobile Application Developer is a thought leader who is open to new ideas,
has a desire to learn new concepts and is willing to collaborate with others on projects.
You must also be able to present technical ideas and high-level concepts and solutions to
internal and external teams who may not have IT backgrounds.
Additional requirements for the IT Mobile Application Developer include:






High school degree required; Bachelor’s of Science in Computer Science,
Mathematics or similar field preferred
Minimum 1-3 years’ experience with non-mobile systems such as .NET and Java,
including C#.NET and /or VB.NET, ASP.NET, ADO.NET, LINQ, J2SE, JEE, JMS,
JSSE
Strong object oriented design experience, including working knowledge of core
libraries and design patterns.
Strong knowledge of front end development with HTML5, CSS3, JavaScript and
/or Silverlight and Objective C
Strong knowledge of relational databases and embedded database engines,
including MSSQL Server, Oracle, MySQL, Postgre SQL, SQLite Server


















Experience in systems integration through XML Technologies (XML, JSON, XSD,
XSLT, XQuery, Web Services, REST, RDF, Ontologies)
Experience in mobile interface design and fast prototyping with Visio and /or
Expression Blend
Experience in creating cross-platform mobile applications for iOS, Android and
Windows Phone, using Xcode and Xamarin MonoTouch
Experience with unit-testing frameworks
Working knowledge of iOS and/or Android operating systems
Working knowledge of a software development methodology, such as Agile and
/or Scrum
Working knowledge of UML
Adaptable technical abilities
Ability to pass a background check and pre-employment drug screen
Ability to travel to client locations as needed
Experience completing an application and seeing it through the certification or app
market process preferred
Candidates must have the ability to work at S&H’s client locations.
All positions include the possibility of travel.
Candidates must be eligible to work in the Switzerland for any employer.
S&H is an equal opportunity employer.
S&H is a Drug-Free work place.

Education and Languages




University degree or equivalent
IT Academic background
Fluency in English and French is a plus

Activity Rate


Fulltime and Permanent

